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No specialist carpentry skills are required, and extraordinarily detailed, large-size photos and
drawings make the instructions easy to follow. All the basics are covered, from tools to fabric and
woods to making seat cushions. Choose from a black leather Chesterfield sofa, an elegant
Knole-style setee that replicates a real 17th century piece, a Victorian bedroom chair, club suite,
and more.

Q&A with the AuthorRandy KrumHow is Cool Infographics different?This is a how-to book for
designers and marketers. With over 100 examples of successful infographics from designers all
over the world, this book explains the complete design and promotion process. It's not just the
great infographics themselves, but the whole package of topic selection, design, publishing and
promotion.Designing a good infographic is only the first step. For an infographic to be
successful, you need to follow-through by developing a good landing page, promoting your own
content and finally executing an outreach plan to expose the infographic to a wide audience.
Cool Infographics spells out the entire process for CEOs, Marketers, Designers and
Entrepreneurs.Why are infographics valuable for businesses?All companies want to
communicate effectively with their customers, shareholders and employees. Infographics can
break through the immense amount of data and information people are exposed to every day.
Data visualizations and infographics provide three key advantages:Well designed infographics
are quick and easy for the readers to understandVisuals increase how much information your
audience remembers by 650% over text aloneImages like infographics are incredibly easy to
share online and attract more attentionIs Cool Infographics a design book or a marketing book?
Both -- Cool Infographics is a book about using good visual design as part of a broader
marketing strategy. Marketing your company brand, your business model, your ideas, your
products, your financial results, your business processes, and even yourself.It doesn't matter if
you are a graphic designer or if you will be working with a designer. The tips and strategies in
this book will help you create engaging visual content that your audience will love. Although
infographics are the focus, the strategies about developing, publishing and promoting content
online apply to all types of content.Review"That said, this book is a great introduction to the
subject." ("Significance", 16 July 2014)From the Back CoverYour data tells a story. Make it
unforgettable withinfographicsCool infographics tell a story visually — an engaging storybuilt
with your data. More than just using pictures or colorfulcharts, infographics create the type of
visual representation thatyour audience will quickly grasp and remember. This innovativeguide
prepares you for creating compelling infographics for onlinemarketing, business reports, and
presentations, as well asdesigning your own infographic resume.Discover what makes
infographics workStructure information into a simple 3-part storyClarify the design process and



follow infographic designrulesImplement an infographic launch strategy to maximize
SEOvalueDesign a personal infographic resume to market yourselfVisit coolInfographics.com for
information about goodinfographic design, links to design tools, infographic posters,
andmoreAbout the AuthorRandy Krum is founder and president of InfoNewt, an infographic
design and data visualization company, and the creator of Cool Infographics
(coolinfographics.com). He designs infographics for both online publications and internal
communications, and consults on building infographic landing pages, social sharing links,
infographic SEO, reaching key influencers, and tracking results.Read more
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Mariana, “One of my best items bought in Amazon. I'm a 100% beginner and I "saw the light", lol.
Excellent book and excellent condition! I thought because it said used am good condition (there
are more conditions better than this one) that I thought oh well, what's important is the content,
but both condition and content are great. The author is clever!”

Patricia C., “Miniature Doll Furnitue. This is a wonderful book for the miniature doll furniture
enthusiast.”

silentmonkey11, “Must buy one if my favorite how to dollhouse furniture books!!. Absolutely
must have for couches and they look so cute . Love the pictures and it even shows you how to do
the wooden legs . Just the leather couch alone was worth buying.”

Cindy P., “Love the different styles offered and the simple instructions. Love the different styles
offered and the simple instructions. Wish that I could make MY learning curve go faster. Each
one that I make does get a little better.”

Ebook Library Shopper, “A gem!. This book is exceptional. It includes lots of color photos,
detailed instructions and well-drawn patterns. I plan on having it spiral bound so I can use it
easily while making lots of miniature furniture. A gem!”

Mariota, “Beginning Upholstery for Miniatures. This book is very well written, includes clear
directions and patterns for all different types of furniture. It is a good beginning upholstery and
upholstered furniture construction  book for miniatures.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Perfect. This book is an absolute must for anyone wanting to, not only
make their own scale furniture, but learn to upholster it to a high standard. it gives clear step by
step picture instructions in plain English, complete with real size templates to copy, I would and
have recommended this book to everyone on my Miniature group!”

Mr A M Bell, “Great product easy to understand. Great book for making upholstered furniture
easy explanations and clear photos”

popeye, “A good quality product. A really good book, easy to follow instructions and diagrams.”

mrs j d harrison, “really happy with the quality of the book and was as .... really happy with the
quality of the book and was as described by the seller will buy from them again I'm going to
enjoy making the projects”



Twinkletoes, “Clear instructions and diagrams. Excellent book for any dolls house enthusiast.
The instructions are easy to follow and there's a range of 1/12 furniture to make. If you're good at
crafts this will be a really useful to have in as it means you can customise chairs etc to suit your
decor. I have seen similar items to those found in here on eBay and they didn't come cheap.”

The book by Ann Vanderhoof has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 36 people have provided feedback.
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